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High 228Ra/226Ra
activityratioscharacteristic
of watersin the Amazonestuaryprovidea sensitive
indicator of the presenceof thesewatersin the Atlantic Ocean. A conservativemixing model utilizing the

228Ra/226Ra
activityratio (AR) tied to absolutemeasurements
in the estuaryallowsus to estimatethat
20-34% of the surfacewater east of the Antilles during June, 5-9% from the same area during December, and 15-20% of the easternCaribbean surfacewater during Decemberare derived from the Amazon

estuary.Differences
in 228Rainput occurin response
to variablestratification
of water near the river
mouth.Duringhighdischarge,
intenseverticalmixingenriches
thewaterin theestuaryin 22SRa.
A large
fractionof this watermovesto the north and eastof the Antilles,whereits relativelyhigh 22SRa/226Ra
AR distinguishesit over 1500 km from its source.During low discharge(northern hemispherefall) a
significantfraction of river water passesnorthwestof the zone of intensemixing into a verticallystratified

regionwhere228Ragain is lower.This wateris transportedby the GuianaCurrentalongthe coastof
South America

1.

and into the Caribbean.

INTRODUCTION

during April-May and lowest salinitiesoccurredduring late
October to early November, directly out of phase with the
observationsnear Barbados.Through a three-point conservative mixing model they were able to determine that at least
60% of the freshwaterin these seasonalsignalsoriginated in
the rivers rather than as precipitation. If silica was nonconservative,the relative proportion of river water could be

River water contains several tracers which enable oceanographers to identify its effect on the ocean. Near the point of
intrusion a turbid plume provides strong visual evidence of
the presenceof river water. Further offshore negative salinity
and positive silica anomaliesare the most common indicators
of river water in the ocean. In this paper we shall introduce a

even greater.

new tracer,the 228Ra/226Ra
activityratio, for identifyingriver
water thousands

of kilometers

Moore [1981] and Elsinger and Moore [1983] demon-

from its riverine source.

stratedthat estuarineprocesses
enrich 2:8Ra in relationto

Ryther et el. [1967] noted that Amazon River water was
entrained

in the Guiana

Current

::•Ra

and carried to the north and

east where its presencecould be recognizedby anomalous
salinity and nutrient compositionand phytoplanktonicorganisms.The low salinity and high silica contentswere the best
indicators.Metcalf[1968] proposedthat a major interruption
of the Guiana Current in the vicinity of the Amazon mouth
allowed low-salinity water derived from the Amazon to penetrate as much as 650 km into the Atlantic

ratios of 3.2 extendingfrom 12 to 30%0salinity. At 36%0the

activityratio decreased
to 0.39.The a:SRa/2:6Ra
activityratio
thus providesa sensitiveindicator of the presenceof Amazon
River water in the ocean. Once the water leaves the nearshore

zone,the ratio will only changeby decayof ::8Ra (tx/: = 5.7
yrs.) and mixing. The salinity signal can changeby precipitation and evaporation, and the silica signal can change by
biological uptake, but these processeshave no effect on the

Ocean.

During the BOMEX expedition, Landis [1971] observed
low-salinity water (33%o) at 17øN in late July 1969. The
BOMEX station network was arranged so that salinity contours clearly indicatedthat the Amazon River was the source
of the freshened

in the water. In direct measurements of the Amazon

estuary,Key et al. [1985] measured:28Ra/::•Ra activity

2:SRa/::•Raactivityratio.

water.

Steven and Brooks [1972] determined that at a station near
Barbados, salinity and silica were inversely correlated at 5-

and 25-m depthsbut not at greaterdepths.Their observations,
which extendedfor almost two years,clearly showedthat the
low-salinity water passed the sampling station as distinct
pulses.Borstad [1982] related salinity differencesnear Barbados to meanders of the Guiana

Current

and noted lowest

2.

SAMPLINGAND MEASUREMENTTECHNIQUES

The sampleswere collectedduring the North Atlantic Study
(NAS) and Tropical Atlantic Study (TAS) of the Transient
Tracers in the Ocean (TTO) project (Figure 1). Surfacewater
was sampled by suspendinga bag of MnO•-coated fiber (Mnfiber) [Moore, 1976] in the water while on station or passinga
samplethrough a column of Mn fiber. This samplewas used

salinitiesduring July-August and highest salinitiesduring

to determinethe 2'•8Ra/e'•aRa
activityratio. At somestations,

December-January.
Froelich et el. [1978] identified low-salinity, high-silica
water in the central Caribbean, which they attributed to the

small Mn-fiber column to quantitatively extract •aRa

30-liter surfacewater sampleswere carefully passedthrough a
[Moore et el., 1985].

Amazon and Orinoco rivers.Highestsalinitieswere measured

The •28Ra/•aRa activityratio wasdetermined
by extracting the Ra from the fiber, coprecipitatingwith BaSO,•, and
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measuring
gammaraysfrom •8Ra and 2'•6Radaughters
in a
well-type intrinsic germanium detector or WeGe detector
[Moore, 1984]. The detector was calibrated using the latest
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offshorewaterscorrespondsto more than a factor of 2 in-

crease
in 22SRa
activity,th.etrendin eachisotope
is similar.
Thus, little informationis lost usingthe activity ratio as com-

\

.^s

:1

paredto theabsolute2:SRaactivity.
During legs 1 and 2 of NAS (April-May 1981)(Figure 3),
high ::SRa/:26RaARs are observedin the 5 southernmost
stations(16ø-20øN,55ø-60øW).The restof the legs1 & 2 NAS
samplesshowa rather consistentAR of 0.4 _+0.1.

During
leg1ofTAS(December
1982)
(Figure
3),highARs
2•

'"

0•.

4•

....

85•

,, .........

80•

(>0.8) were measuredthroughoutthe easternCaribbeanSea
and immediately off the coast of South America; however,
20ø only moderatevalues(0.4-0.5) were encounteredat the closest
approachto the NAS leg 2 track wherehigh valueshad been
measuredin May. Two high values(0.68,0.74) weremeasured
along this track at ~ 10øN, 50øW (Stations22 and 23) and
were clearly separatedfrom the high nearshorevalues by
watersof lower AR (0.2).At the end of leg 1 the Knorr entered
the Amazon estuary,and it was here that the very highest
(> 3) ARs weremeasured.
We referto this segmentof leg 1 as
the estuaryto distinguishthe samplescollectedfrom the remainderof TAS leg 1 samples.
A full description
of theestuary
transecthas beenpublishedby Key et al. [1985]. TAS leg 2
4•
(perpendicularto the South Americancoast south of the
40 •
Amazon) encounteredwater with a consistentlylow AR of

E
STUARY•o
•

• .........

,,,,,,,,,,,•

70•

60•

.........

50•

Fig. 1. Map of station locationsidentified by cruisenames' NAS
legs 1 & 2 (April-May 1981),TAS leg 1 & 2 (December1982),TAS leg
4 (March 1983).

0.20 + 0.02.

TAS leg 4 (February 1983)(Figure 3) was parallel to the
coastof SouthAmerica,and the watersampledhad a rangeof
ARs equilvalent to all of the other surface NAS and TAS

samples.Again,the patchiness
of the signalwasvery evident.
NBS standards.Radium 226 was determinedusing the proceduresdescribedby Moore et al. [1985].
These proceduresallow a rapid assessmentof the Ra isotope content of surfacewaters. No dedicated ship time and

relativelylittle laboratoryand countingtimeare requiredfor

Sampleshaving ARs of 0.15 and 0.53 were sandwichedbetweensampleshavingARs of 1.83and 3.24.
4.

SILICA-SALINITY RELATIONSHIPS

Significant differencesexist in the relation of silica to salinity. For inshoresamples,two distinct trends are evident. Sam-

theseanalyses.
3.

Amazon

RESULTS

75-

The full data for samplesreportedin this studyare available

Estuary

TAS leg 4 []

from WSM.

The errorsfor the ::SRa/Z:6RaAR are generally< + 5%
on the basisof a weighted means assessmentof three gamma
ray peaks for each isotope. These errors do not include uncertainties in the calibration

of the detector

or the relative

60

uncer-

tainties of the gamma ray intensity of each peak. Such uncertainties may add another 2 to 4% to the absoluteuncertainty
of these measurements,but becausethe samples were measured in standard geometry in a single detector, they do not
affect the relative uncertainties.

E

45

'O

-

Throughout
thisd{seussion
wereferto changes
in ::SRaas
changes
in the ::SRa/ZZ6Ra
activityratio.This is because
we
have a great deal more data on the activity ratios than on the

absolute::6Ra activitiesthat we use to computeabsolute
::SRa. We may sacrificesomeinformationby only usingac-

Est

c•

y

o

30

tivity ratios, but this does not seemto be a major problem.

We do haveexcellent
controlfor ::6Rain theAmazonestuary
and for the TAS leg 4 samples(Figure2). The estuarydata fall
very close to a simple mixing line of the freshwater endmemberand the maximum activity encounteredin the estuary
(21.5%osalinity), and the leg 4 samplesfall within a triangle
formed by this line and another mi.xingline connectingthe
estuary maximum with the offshore end-member. Note that

for offshoresamplesthe,, Ra variesbetween3 and 55
dpm/100L, whereasthe ::6Ra only variesbetween8 and 21
dpm/100L. So althougha doublingof the ::SRa/ZZ6RaAR in

x

15

i ! i , .•

leg 4

12

17

226 Ra dpm/100L
Fig. 2. Radium 228' radium226 relationshipin the Amazonestuary
and TAS leg 4 samplescollectedoffshoreof the estuary.
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Datafor228Ra/226Ra
activityratiosin surface
waters.
SeeFigure1 forcruiseidentification
anddate.

piescollectedin the Amazonestuaryfrom 0-21.5%osalinity teringthe Caribbeanhave differentSi-Salrelationships
from
and reportedby Key et al. [1985] and the two most inshore

low-salinity waters that move to the east of the Antilles.

On the basis of these data alone it is difficult to determine
samples
collectedon TAS leg 1 northof the Amazonestuary
have a silica-salinity(Si-Sal)slopeof -3.7 ttm/gm.Samples the relative effectsof biologicalactivity, freshwaterprecipi-

collectedin the Amazonestuaryat salinitiesabove22%0,samplesfromTAS leg 1 above28%0,andall samples
fromTAS leg
4 have a Si-Salslopeof only -1.3 ttm/gm (Figure 4). The
differences
encountered
in the Amazonestuarywereexplained
by Key et al. [1985] as originatingfrom differentsourceregionswith thehigh-salinity,
relativelylow silicasamples
being
derivedfrom the Para distributaryof the Amazon.However,
Key et al. [1985] pointout that higherbiologicalproductivity
above 21%osalinitycould be responsible
for the differences

tation, and differentsourceregionsin determiningthe Si-Sal
relationship.

5. 228RA/226RA
AR-SALINITY
RELATIONSHIPS

A plotof the 228Ra/226Ra
AR versus
salinity(AR-Sal)in the

13-37%osalinity range(Figure 6) revealsthat the estuarysamples have an AR which is practically constant at 3.20 + 0.15.
The low-salinity (20-28%o)TAS leg 1 sampleshave considerably lower ARs of 2.17 + 0.10. One of the TAS leg 4 samples
observed.
has an AR of 3.24, the same as the estuary samples,but anFurther offshore, more subtle Si-Sal differences are obother has an AR of 2.23 at a salinity of 27.4%o,the same as
served.TAS leg 1 samples
in the 34-37%0
salinityrangehavea
TAS leg 1 samplesof similar salinity.A third low-salinityTAS
Si-Salslopeof -1.7 ttm/gm(Figure5). This slopeis almost leg 4 samplehas an AR falling betweenthesetwo types.
identicalto theslopeof theTAS leg 1 samples
above28%0and
In the Amazon estuary,excess226Ra(the amount above a
to the slope of -1.6 ttm/gm measuredby Froelichet al. conservativemixing of river and sea waters) is supplied pri[1978] in the CaribbeanSea.NAS leg2 sampleshavea lower marily by desorptionfrom river-borneparticles[Key et al.,
gradientof -0.55 ttm/gm,whichis similarto a gradientof 1985]. Radium 228 is suppliedby this sourceand by release

-0.59 ttm/gmreportedby StevenandBrooks[1972] for samplescollectednear Barbados.Thus it appearsthat watersen-

from estuarine sediments. Little 226Ra is derived from estuar-

ine sedimentsbecauseits half life (whichis proportionalto the
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Amazon

TAS leg

100'

Estuary

I .

the AR-Sal relationship for NAS leg 2 and TAS leg 1 samples
(Figure 7). Most of the TAS leg 1 samples have significantly
lower ARs than NAS leg 2 samples of similar salinity. These
differencesmay also be explained by postulating that most of
the TAS leg 1 samples represent an estuarine component that

x

TAS leg
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4 []

x x

left the estuarybeforereceivingmaximum2•SRainput.
6.

75

UNMIXING

THE AMAZON

ESTUARY COMPONENT

If we assume conservation of salt and radium, we can write

x

equations which may be solved for various combinations of
radium isotopesand salinity to yield an estimateof the contribution of the Amazon estuary to Atlantic and Caribbean surface waters. We expect these processesto operate on a time

'scaleof months,soweignore•28Radecay.
1. Water conservationVot,•= Vo½
+ V• - (E -- P) defined'
obs

[]

x
[]

,•.

[]

observed

value

oc

ocean end-member

es
E
P
f

estuary end-member
evaporation
precipitation
fraction

x
x

13 '

' 1'8 '

' 2'3 '

' 2'8 '

' 3'3 '

[I/o• + •

' 3'8

-- (E -- P)]

SALINITY

[•o• + v;• - (• Fig. 4.

Silica-salinity relationshipsin the 13-37%osalinity range.

_(•_

P)

f•-"= r•o•
+ v;•-(•time requiredfor 23øThin the sedimentsto generatenew Therefore,
226Raactivity)is 1600years.New activityof •8Ra is generfocq-f• +fe-v '- 1

ated in proportion to its 5.7-yearhalf life. Thus sedimentsthat

are in activecontactwith estuarinewaterslose226Raactivity
oncebut lose228Raactivitymanytimesbeforetheyare buried

TAS leg
NAS leg

by newsediments.
The flux of 228Rafromthe estuarinesediments elevatesthe AR to a level determined by the residence
time

of the water

in contact

with

the sediments

and

(1)

I ß
2 ß

the

•8Ra/2•aRa AR suppliedby the sediments(11.2 by Key et
al.'s estimate).Apparently, the low-salinitywaters sampledon
TAS leg 1 northwestof the estuaryhad not stayedin contact
with the estuary sedimentslong enough to achieve the high
AR characteristic of the estuarine samples. The TAS leg 4
samplesapparently representmixtures of waters having high
and low contact times with estuarine sediments.

Gibbs [1970] reported that during high-discharge conditions, no salt wedgeentered the Amazon estuary,and turbulent mixing extendedthroughout the water column up to 80
km offshore. During low dischargehe noted that the zone of
vertical mixing extendedonly 60 km offshore.
Edmondet al. [1981] found that shoal areas adjacent to the
Amazon mouth were areas of intensevertical mixing and upwelling where the halostratification was broken down and
nutrient-enriched waters and resuspendeddetrital sediments
were introducedto the surfacelayer. Northwest of the mouth
the water column was highly stratified with low-salinity surface waters out of contact with the bottom [Edmond et al.,
1981; DeMaster et al., 1983].
Vertical mixing and resuspension of bottom sediments

shouldincreasethe •28Ra/•aRa AR in unstratifiedwaters
near the Amazon mouth. However, Amazon water that passes

to the stratifiedregionnorth of the mouth with limited time in

thezoneof intensemixingshouldhaveless228Rainput and a
lower AR. This is what we observe.

In the salinity range 34-37%0there is a distinct differencein

,

;4

i

i,

,

,:

i

,

•5

i

I

i

,

!

36

l

3'7

SALINITY

Fig. 5. Silica-salinityrelationshipsin the 34-379/0o
salinity range.

For TAS leg 1 samples,re - 0.90, and the slopeof the line is --1.70
•m/gm. Samples 22 and 23 are omitted from this correlation. For

NAS leg2 samples,r2 -- 0.85,and the slopeis -0.55 $tm/gm.
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Amazon

TAS

leg

x
TAS leg

bean using the following end-members'

Estuary

I *

4 []

Ses= 31.8%o

228Raes--45_+2 dpm/100L
X

--" 14.2-226Raes
+ 0.3 dpm/100L

X

x

x

Soc= 36.20/00

3

228Raoc
= 1.2_+0.2 dpm/100L

226Rao½-8.90_ 0.02dpm/100L
We also computedthe estuarinefractionsusingan estuarine
dr

[]

end-memberof 21.50/oo,
228Ra= 74 _+2 dpm/100 L, and
226Ra= 21.7+ 0.4 dpm/100L. This reducedthe computed
Amazon componentsin the oceanby about 30%.

We presentthismodelas an illustrationof how 228Ramay
be usedto trace the estuarycomponent.Beforea comprehensive accounting of the Amazon contribution to the surface
Atlantic may be completed, several factors must be understood better. For example,do the end-membercompositions
vary with time? Our own measurementssuggestthat during
low-flow conditions,water with a lower AR and relativelylow
salinity moves to the north of the estuary. If such an endmember were used in the model, the Caribbean surface waters
0
13

SALINITY

Fig. 6. Radium 228/radium 226 AR-salinity relationshipsin the
13-37%osalinity range.

with which this end-member appears to mix would have a
significantlyhighercomponentof Amazon estuarywater. The
role of the Orinoco River which may contribute to the Caribbean signal has not been evaluated. Other factors that would
have to be considered in a comprehensivemodel are additional inputs and sinks of radium such as diffusion from
nearshoresedimentsaway from the estuary (although this is
probably minimal for stratifiedwaters)and radioactivedecay.
Biological utilization of radium should not affect the model

. Salt conservation(The effectof evaporationand precipitation are implicit in thefocandfesterms.)'

TAS leg
NAS leg

SobsVobs-"
SocVoc
-{-SesVes
(2)

I *
2 '

Sobs
= So•fo•+ Sesfes
3. Radium conservation,ignoring decay'

A 22sRaob
•

ARøbs
= A22•Raob
s
228Raoefo½
+ 228Raesfe
s
226Rao•fo
• + 226Raesfe,,

(3)

The unknownsarefoc,f,s, andfE- r
We obtain from (2) and (3)

Søbs
[ARobs
226Raoc
--228Raoc
]
Soc
ARob
, 226Rae,- 22BRae
' -•

OJ

,23

Soc

ß

And from (2)

Sob
s -- Sesfe
s
oc
And from (1)

fz-r--

1-foc-Ls

34

•5

3• ....

•7

SALINITY

Thus by determiningend-member
activitiesof 228Raand
Fig. 7. Radium 228/radium 226 AR-salinity relationshipsin the
226Rain the estuaryand oceanand the salinitiesof these 34-37%0salinityrange.For TAS leg 1 samples,
r2 = 0.87with a slope

end-members,the system is uniquely defined. Figure 8 is a
map of the estuarine component in the Atlantic and Carib-

of -0.40 per •. Samples22 and 23 are omitted from this correlation.

For NAS leg2 samples,
r• = 0.89witha slopeof -0.34 per •.
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Map of theestuarine
component
fe, in theAtlanticandCaribbean
surface
watersusingthemodelandendmembersdiscussed
in the text. Note that thesedata are not synoptic(seeFigure 1).

becausethe two radium isotopesshould be utilized in the
sameAR as they occur;however,biologicalremovalin the

estuarycouldchangetheend-member
concentrations.

callybeenrecorded.
We alsorepeatedthe samplingof the
regionNE of BarbadosduringDecember.
Our studiessupportthe observations
that AmazonRiver

injectionssupplyfreshwater to the Caribbeanduringthe
7.

TEMPORAL VARIABILITY OF THE SIGNALS

winterwhenriver dischargeis a minimumand to the areaNE
of Barbadosin the springand early summerwhen the river

Borstad[1982], in a summaryof his measurements
and dischargeis maximum.
those of earlier workers near Barbados, noted maximum sal-

Recent studiesof ship drift observations[Richardsonand

initiesduringwinter(December-January)
and minimumsal- McKee, 1985] and high-resolution
equatorialmodels[Philaninities during summer(July-August).Ryther et al. [1967] der and Pacanowski,1984] show that the near coastalcurrents
found that freshwater lenseswere restricted to an area fairly changequitedramatically
with season
in association
with the
close to the Brazil coast during October-December, but annual cycle of the North Equatorial Countercurrent.The
whichoccupies
the region
during May-June,freshwaterlensesoccurredmuch further North EquatorialCountercurrent,
north.

In contrast to the observations east of the Antilles, Froelich

between 5øN and 10øN, is at its maximum in the Northern

Hemisphere
summerand essentially
nonexistent
in winter

1967;GarzoliandKatz, 1983;PhilanderandPacaet al. [1978] measured
maximumfreshening
in the Caribbean I-Boisvert,
andMcKee, 1985] owingto changes
during October-Novemberand highest salinitiesduring nowski,1984;Richardson
in the wind forcing[Garzoliand Katz, 1983]. The Guiana
April-May.
Our sampling
wasfortuitously
arranged
sothatwesampled Current contributesto the North Equatorial Countercurrent
the areaNE of BarbadosduringMay (NAS leg 2) and entered duringthe summertime,
with a portionof it turningaway
the CaribbeanduringDecember(TAS leg 1).Thuswe sampled from the coasttoward the east.The freshwaterlens referredto
eacharea duringthe time maximumfreshening
had histori- as the AmazonAnticycloneby Cochraneet al. [1979] forms
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where the Guiana Current turns offshore during the summer
and may be related to the presence of eddies in this region
[Bruce, 1984]. We believe that the variability observed at
Barbados is also related to the changes in the coastal flow,
with the lower summertime salinities corresponding to the
time that the coastal currents develop a stronger eastward
component.

Our data indicate that the mixing pathways carrying water
to each region are different. In high-discharge conditions
during winter when the North Equatorial Countercurrentis
very weak, water passesthrough the estuary where there is

strongverticalmixing,lossof Si, and maximumgainof 228Ra.
Water following this path enters the Atlantic and flows to the
north and east of the Antilles. The alternate pathway is most
pronounced during the summer. Water of <22%0 salinity is
carried into a vertically stratified region to the north of the
estuary where contact with bottom sediments and vertical

mixing are inhibited.This relativelyhigh silica,low-228Ra
water is carried by the Guiana Current along the South
American

coast and into the Caribbean.

As usual, more data would be useful in confirming these

observations.
Nevertheless,
the 228Radata providea clearsignature

of the source of the freshened

waters

consistent

with

historical observations. During December, 15-20% of the
Caribbean

surface water

was derived

from

the Amazon

estu-

ary, but only 5-9% of the water near Barbados was from this
source. During May, 20-34% of the surface water near Barbados came from the Amazon estuary. Although the data are
patchy, the signal is quite evident.
8.

The 228Ra/226Ra
activityratio providesa sensitiveindicathousands

of kilometers

from the riverinc

source.

Using a conservativemixing model we can estimatethe proportion of Atlantic and Caribbean surfacewaters originating
in the Amazon estuary.The transport of thesewatersresponds
to the seasonalwind and current regimes.
1. During periods of high Amazon discharge (northern
hemispheresummer)a large fraction of the river water passes
through a zone of intense vertical mixing near the river

mouth. Maximum 228Ra input and silica removal occur
before this water is transported into the Atlantic, where its
northward

flow

causes freshened

conditions

in the surface

waters east of the Antilles.

2.

WSM

and OCE-8117846

and OCE-83-15931

to JLS.
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During periods of low Amazon discharge (northern
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